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A BIT OF VERSU
A naturalist on from South Bend
Was col.ecting Insects with a friend.

He picked up a bee,
Droprd it and yelled. "Gee:"

I masta grabbed the wrong end."

Store Houts: Open 8:30 a. m.; close 5:30 p. m. Beginning Saturday,
September 4th, this store will be open Saturday evenings

until 9:30 p. m. as usualTh A" I'rf-- 1 entltlM to the u for
TpuMi .ition .f all r."ws .Ii r if r n rr-d!t-- to it or n"t ot-r- -

THL MATT ETI IX DISPUTE.
Dear Bill:
We think that
Warrun Glum Harding
Is making a big
Boot by sticking to
His Front porch &
Trying to get
Republicans to
Vote for him when
He might be out
Seeing America First
& Fattening up on
Yams (c Chicken Gizzards
Against the time when
The Crow season opens.

Yours truly,
I. O'Pen.
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irUNGRY nUT TALKATIVE!
(London Dispatch.)

Mayor McSweney was still un-
conscious, and told her: "I am
convinced I will not be released.
It will be better for my country'
if I am not."
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Dave Plshgrund was seen running
through town about midday, clutch-
ing tightly a fish by its larnvx. At
first It wait thought Fred Rose's huge
shipments of fish had begun to ar-
rive, but a brief Investigation re-
vealed that Mr. Fishgrund had
pulled th fish out of the duck pond
In Leeper park.t:ati:s r.v mail
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"Dea- - me," paid the worried moth-
er, "what is babv crying for?"

"He's cross with me." said Marlon.
I was rylng to make her smile
with tho glove stretcher."

SAM EVIDENTLY CAN PUNCH
WITHOUT ASKING ANY QUES-

TIONS.
A (News-Time- s Want Ad.)

WATCH Lost. If party who
took watch from Oliver

theater smoking room Sunday
evening will return It to Oliver
box, reward will be given and no
question asked.

NEWS-TIME- S NEWS ITEM.
When Sam Pickering again

donned his vest he let out a
howl. Watch and cha'n were
gone and still are missing.

Says Sam. "If I find the man
who Btole it

Förrien Kite, ?!.'." pr in'nth.
ArVi:::TlSIN:. Kt::s: AW th- - ;iivrtiine 'Impart mnt.
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There was a young lady from Slam
Who had a bold lover named Priam.

"I don't want to be kissed.
Rut if you insist,

Ileavei.s knows you're stronger than
I am."

SEPTEMBER 1. 1920.
WRITE TV NAME OF WinCTT-EVE- It

PARTY YOU CHOOSE.
"GIGANTIC SLUSH FUND OF

the privilege of the ballot. In the early days of

manhood suffrage, doubtlew most men bo regard-

ed it. But after all. th'- - voter, then were few. With

the it crease rf nunibv: ami the complicating of

the oting machinery. that a man no longer feels
th- - dinget power of hi- -, vote, he has come to take
it less seriously.

It H the old story cf the craftsman being swal-

lowed up in the watcher of a machine which makes
one s:rr.all part of another machine. He losed prida
and responsibility in connection with his work Just
in prrportion as he loses the eenne of directness
of power with regard ij the finished object. When
the workman coms to understand the necessity of

his work in making the finished whole, when he
nees how the comfort of all society depends on his
machine, and how the machine depends upon the
attention he gives to the making of the one small
part, or to the one small proceen in making the one
mall part, his . pride and responsibility are re-

stored.
So. it will be necesary for women, In taking up

the new burden, to acouire and to preserve a keen
Fcnse of the importance-- of the individual vote to
the welfare of the body politic. The machinery be-

tween the woman and the president, or between
the woman and the passing of the city ordinance
may eem complex, but that Ifl a minor detail.

Th- - presidency, the village council, the whole
conduct of affairs, from the township to the world,
depends for its efficiency. Its Tightness and its
righteousness upon th individual vote. It is of In-

ternational importance- - that every woman should
cast her vote, and that ahe should not cast It

lightly.
o .

WHAT IS THE LEAGUE?
The League of Nations is the big issue between

the republican and democratic parties. Th&re is
nothing strange about it as an issue it's a far big-

ger one than some that have dignified past presi-

dential campaigns.
However, ask 10 people on the street Just what

the League of Nations . what it stands for, what
are, in plain words, lt.? main provisions, and nine
will have only the .vaguest glimmer of an idea.
Some people think it is going io draft America into
every little petty foreign skirmish; some people
think It will have magic power to keep us out of
war forever and ever amen. Hardly anybody
knows just what Its real powers in diminishing war-

fare will be. and what nhare the United States will
have in making its decisions.

Thi-- J is perhaps the most important election in
half a century. It is 10 time for passive settling
down to neglect of pjoic affairs. It is, on the con-

trary, the plain duty of every man and woman
eligible to vote in November to read the covenant
of th league of Nations, to study Jt or have it ex-- I

lained by some one capable of explaining It, to find
out what it really means to this country to Join
the League or to throw it over, and then to cast
a vote based on that knowledge.

o

Anti speaking of campaign expenses, how much
will it cost the senate committee to investigate the
slush funds?

MILLIONS IS LAID TO
PARTY" headline in any news- -
paper these days. Meanwhile the
genera' public yawns with its Inter-
est at fever heat.
SO WirATS A FELLER GOING TO

DO?
Lloyd Greenan sez the contribu-

tions of I. O'Pen. In which one War-
ren Gamaliel Harding Is criticized
from time to time, are punk and he
wants ta know why we publish the
dum things, while on the other
hand, John DeLeury commends them
and w 'sb es he might get them
served up to him three times a day.
Mr. Greenan is a republican and Mr.
DeTeury a democrat, we believe.

There isn't much a young feller
can do in a case like this, so in an
effort to compromise and keep all of
our friends we will print another
wail from I. O'Pen today for the
benefit of Mr. DeLeury, then tomor-
row we will print none for the bene-
fit of Mr. Greenan. Everybody sat-
isfied? A'.l right, let's go:

BUCK FEVER SEZ
A politician .is different from

an auto tire in that they never
have slow leaks, it's always a

Vow out.

STATE RIGHTS AND RATES.
In New York. Oho and Illinois, state utilities

commissions hav ret'usod to iet railroads apply to

Intrastate trafüe thi rato in;rtascs grantfd by the
inirrhtate romnn'rro commlss-'i'jn- . In some other
KTatrn a inli'iar poli. y is contemplated. The re-fu.- t!

rovi-r- s only pas-mre- r tratlic. KrudKinIy al-P'vl- ng

tho frfiyhi inci-';isp- , but it is none the less
' objectlonabU- - for that .as.n.

The New Ji-rs-- y public utility cominishio'i has
adopted a wis.fr and ni ire liberal policy. It has re-fiis- nl

to attempt th" fu.-pensi- t ither the freight
.r paMS-rne-

r lncre.ise.-- a'.lowed by the federal com-nii.-io- n.

It explains tiat suth increas-e- s are neces-

sary. In Intrastate as kvell as interstate traHk. to
provide the return which decided the
railroads should receive, that the money
by the railroads must be raised somehow, in any
went, and that any m' ite refusing to pay the in-- vi

ease on trafric within its borders is tryinp to im-is- e

an undue burden en the other states.
The legal aspect of the matter is somewhat

doubtful. It seems likely that the states, in the
exercise of their broa 1 police powers, have a risht
to establish whatever r.tes they see Sit, .short of
"confiscation, " on pun ly local transportation' lines.
Still, with nearly all the railroads, bi and little,
interwoven as they arc. such local discrimination
is unfair and confusing; and when applied to the
loral actions of biR interstate lines, It makes a
vast amount of trouble.

This Ls hardly a matter in which to insist on any
risid application of sta'e rights. Transportation has
prown to such scope 'hit it is a national affair, not
a state affair. Its costs are imposed, directly and
indirectly, on the r.ati:i as a whole, and so should
be borne uniformly. ?r the Kike of justice ay well
as of idmpjicity anil ease of operation.

WHAT'S IN A NAMEMore Truth
Than Poetry

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

1'nrts about your name: its
history; Its meaning; whence it
wns IcrHcd; its significance:
jour lncky day und lucky jewel.

P.Y MILDRED MARSHAL I

New Festivities Demand That You

LOOK YOUR BEST
It is the corset that will supplement the lines of your figure that will bring

out ts personality, and mould its difficult lines into the pleasing slenderness of
the new silhouette.

The new fall Modart Corset which we are showing continues its policy of
high quality. Ths line includes the topless model, the low top and medium top.
Materials are pink and white coutil, and broche. Sizes 21 to 36.

Binner back laced Corsets include models for the stylish stout figures. All
sizes priced from $7.50 to $1 5.00.

Bien Jolie Grecian Treco Corsets for the slender figure. Models include
front and back laced all sizes. Priced from $5.00 to 1 2.00.

We also carry the Bertha May Maternity Corsets, fittings given by expert
corsetieres.

Binner - R. G. - Modart - CB - Bien Jolie

DVLCIE.
The "sweet" significance of Dulcie

is fully warrented. It is undoubtedly
one of the most charming names In
feminin: nomenclature. It has its
origin In "dulcis" meaning "sweet"
or "mild," and is explained by Span

ONLY HUMAN.
When Jone. misreads his Ouijee

(As often he has done)
And bets upon a Gee-ge- e

That never learned to run.
The nlch in his resources

Moves Mrs. Jones to say.
That betting on the horses

Will starve them both some day.
o--

ish authors as th( source of theSomehow the bolshevik! are not having very
good results from their Pole to role canvaa. S Says she: "I hate to scold you.

sign "take one"Who can remember when t.
v: as conspicuously displayed?

o

Spanish favorite. Dulcla. Aldoncia
and Adcrcia are other forms of the
same rame, which occurred fre-
quently amonf the N.ivarrese and
Catalonian princessea from the year
9C0 to !L'00.

Don Quixote, it will be recalled,
translated his AHonca borenoo into
the peerless Dulcinca del Tobosco.
Meanwhile Dulcla was popular In
the south of France. It finally be-
came Douce and was taken tp Eng-
land at the time of William the Con-
queror, as Ducla. Later it was
changed to Dulce and even

The practical value of a wisdom tooth is about
the same as that of the oulja board.

o

Ohioans are Inclined to the belief that a presi-

dential election is a purely local matter.
o ... ,

Travelers Choose their Luggage from our Daylighjt Basement

But ic.any and many a time
As well, you know, I've told you

That gambling is a crime.

When Jones getB on a winner
And wns an X or fo.

And takes his wife to dinner
And then to see a show,

She murmurs, as she places
Her hand upon his arm.

That betting on the races
Can't really do much harm.

She says with approbation
Her conscience should deplore:

"You need the recreation
You ought to gamble more."

The moral of this lyric.
In metre brief expressed.

Is not at all satiric
As you perhaps have guessed.

We would not wake dissension
The female heart to vex;

It wa3 not our intention
To slam the fairer sex;

The point that we would limn in,
With out too clumsy pen,

Is simply this: that women
Are much the same as men!

SEVCF TILVT RAILROAD AD-
VANCE.

Onco we didn't understand what
the Brlt'ph press meant by the word
"Rate-payers.- " Now we do.

OtherEditors Than Ours
(Id

In the time of Henry VIII. the
curious version. Dowsabel, made its
appearance and was borne by many
living women as well as by the wife
of Drot'i'o. Dousie was another pop-
ular form: the pretty widow, Dousie
Moor, v.as buried at Newscastle in
165R. But cf all the forms, Dulcie
alone persisted. Its usage and popu-
larity pre widespread today.

Jade is Dulcie's tallsmanlc gem.
Tt promises her long life and happi-
ness. Thursday is her lucky day and
seven her lucky number.

(Copyright. 1920.)

land alert. The stars advise against
I invoking the law or using money

k WM
T

1FOREVITR AND EVER.
People that left their money with

Mr. Pon"5 never suspected that they
were making permanent Invest-
ments,

(Copyright, 1920.)

HOME RULE FOR EGYPT.
If Epypt is to be piven her independence, as an-

nounced in Iymdon, it will he the f.rst time in sev-

eral thousand years that Esypt has enjoyed fcuch a
happy fate. One his to o back to hieroglyphic in-

scriptions in the sepulchral vaults of the pyramids
to rmd a timo when that ancient country war free.
Even ur.de r the pharaohs there was no such free-

dom 'is the modern world knows. Kjrypt may have
lun ir.d i endent at times, but the masses suffered
domestic tyranny v.ir:-- o than that of any modern
czar. Th nc down the centuries there has been a
Ion? succession of alien rulers, Assyrian, Babylon-

ian. Afrb-an- . Cireek, Ko.nan, Arabian. Turkish un-

til England eair.e.
The British have been in virtual contr:' of

Epypt since iv. in the device of maintaining in
the country "advisers" to the k he dive, upported
by British trops vhn necessary. The khedive.
however, was nominally subject to Turkey. During
th- - war. arous. d by the hostile plotting of the
khedne. Great Britain depose tl him and set up a
new f.virhtad known as a sultan. reponsiLle di-

rectly to th British, government. The lritisla came
to consider Egjpt mon? than ever as a British ' pos-

session."
They hav done excellent work there, too. On

thr whide. they hae probutly ' raled th country
mtre justly and widely than it was ever ruled be-

fore They hive constructed ast engineering
works, improved agriculture, kept peace among
quarrelling factions and races and added greatly
to Egyptian prosperity. But the natives are pro-

foundly dissatisfied. They have been touched 1

the universal yearning for self-determinitio-

There have been assassinations of public officials.
The country is seething with revolt.

The British government docs not want to send
n big &rmy to Egypt for a war of suppression. It ls

luite credible, therefore, that it Is willing to grant
f to Egypt, reserving only certain
rights a? & "favored nation." to protect its route to
India. And get whatever legitimate return it may for
Its past services to the country. The relation con-

templated seems to be much like that of the Unit-
ed State to Cuba.

Friends of freedom and believers in humanity
everywhere will applaud such action. But the ques-
tion naturally arises whether Great Rrltain.
uch a concession, can stop there. How about In-

dia? And particularly, how about Ireiar.d? What
xplanation can here b for granting the Egypt-

ians a greater measure of freedom than the Irish?

for speculation, as the Jupiter in-
fluence Is uncertain. Sign all pa-
pers with care.

Those whope birthday it is have
the forcast of a year of perplexity
and doubt. They should not risk
money, and should sign Important
papers with much deliberation. It
may be w-e-ll to avoid litigation. A
child born on this day will be bright,
quick, have excelent judgment and
mental faculties, yet It must pay
close attention to steady business
methods in order to succeed.

The Horoscope Our Summer Sales have left us with 97 suits.
One or two of a kind only but some in all sizes for
young men and men. These are regular $35, $40,
$45 and $50 values. To effect a complete clear-

ance we've marked these suits for Thursday, Fri-da- v

and Saturday only at

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. I.
The astrological chart for this

day seems to point to perplexing or
harassing conditions, with many
problems to be solved. The power
to meet this emergency happily,
however, will be forthcoming, as
there are signs which point to sound
and quick conclusions because of
clear and cool judgment and saga-
city. The faculties should be keen

J. Schulman & Co.
COAL

Lincoln 5637

A I'liUFECTI.Y INNOCUOUS STATEMENT.
(Strcutcr In(lcrHncInit-Timc.- )

One of Mr. Harding's most admired statements
which is especially naive at the present stage of
world affairs is to the effect; "I had rather have
industrial and social peace at home than command
the international peace of the world."

We commanded our own peace and prosperity in
1317, why did we not le the merry old war go on
without our Interference What had we to do with
the broils of the central powers? Why should we
send over our boys and give of our treasures to get
the allied nations out of a me?s which was largely
of th ir own making, born of their own policies,
the logical result of that balance of power which
i a veritable war irritant?

It no doubt seems a long way from Marion and
the front porch to the tragic city of Warsaw, where
the unhappy roles are right now being fed into the
maw of soviet Husaia. literally forced into the most
degrading and humiliating of defeats because the
allies, including this nation, have not done their
full part.

The key to peace will have to be found in the
mat of the front door of tho Harding home at
Marlon although it sounds idyllic to contemplate
such a smoothing Idea. No, my dear Mr. Harding you
will have to step right off that nice shady porch and
get right Into the welter of this dirty war turmoil
x.'hich organ'zed seliish.ness has brought about,
which will never be stayed until there ls an or-

ganized urn elflshness In the form of peace machin-
ery to do the work.

The key to peace will have to be found in th
remotes part of the world; wherever there is un-

redressed wrong, smouldering forces of hate and
greed, dumb, despairing peoples struggling for deli-

-, erance from the yoke of slavery, there must go
the power and glory of American ideas, buttressed
up by all the moral and militant force needed for
the job of deliverance.

Swett and lovely and all that is most restful is
the little phrase uttered so confidingly by the presi-lenti- al

nominee of the republican party, but It is
not of this earth In the year 1920. This is the year
of militant reconstruction, when every part of the
globe must receive its measure of increased free-
dom, or be massed into the sullen armies of re-

volt which will shatter the roof of the world and
knock all the Mr. Ilardings off their little porches
forever.

We are. whether we wish it or not, co-truste- es

of the future of the civilization of the world. We
can no more have peace and happiness at home
with the red armies of soviet Russia carrying the
ideals of the third comr:unlst internationale across
central Europe, than we could view the brutal im-
perialism of Germany with equanimity In 1317. We
did not stay long on our porches at that time
uttering unctuous platitudes, we got out with both
fet and cleaned up the bloody business with
celerity and dispatch.

In Lincoln's time we learned with thoroughnesn
that "no nation can exist half-slav- e and half-fre- e.

Today we have got to learn the other half of this
immortal truth no world can endure half-slav- e

and half-fre- e.

I
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South Bend Men
tsujo own

South Bend Watches
o u

57 JOE SCHEININGER. General
Manager, Grand Leader Depart-
ment Store; Member of Elks,
Kiwanis Club, Knife and Fork
Club, Per Se Club; 32nd Degree
Mason.

X-wr- r mUi BmI FtW uirj ftmth Qtd irte

The material alone is worth much more than
this. Only because our policy demands a com-

plete clearaway every7 season are we selling
these quality suits at this low price.

THE NEW RESPONSIBILITY.
While bells uer ringln?, whistles blowing. Flags

flying; whi erry eiJcnce of delight, every sound
of celebration teemed to f.il the world, many a
woman tood with eyes moist, in thoughtful si-

lence. One such woman was asked, in surprised
tones. "Why, aren't ju glad?" "Yea. I am glad

he replied, "tut somehow I do not feel
like throwing uj my hat and hurrahing at the
axjumins cf so heavy a responsibility."

Thi I the light In which most women regard I I

tr


